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30 Similar Imagery

Members of the Oregon Army National Guard's 2nd Battalion, 162nd Infantry were in the fight last month in Najaf, Iraq, where U.S. troops battled members of radical Shiite cleric Moqtada al-Sadr's Mahdi Army. Their images harken back to the Guardsmen of World War II.

37 Then and Now

National Guard World War II veterans share some very personal war stories as they compare and contrast their training, equipment, battlefield experiences and support from home with what they see of today's citizen-soldier volunteers fighting in Afghanistan and Iraq.

40 WW II Plus 60: Pacific D-Days

For many, there was only one D-Day, that being the Allied invasion of France June 6, 1944. But this operational term actually refers to any assault landing throughout World War II. Looking back, seven Guard divisions participated in eight D-Days in the Pacific. As they hopped from island to island, they helped seal the fate of the Japanese.

46 A conversation with retired Brig. Gen. Stephen M. Koper

Retired Brig. Gen. Stephen M. Koper will participate in his 32nd NGAUS General Conference this month in Las Vegas, Nev. He'll attend as a delegate, as a state association executive director and as a National Guard Executive Directors Association president. This year, he'll participate in a brand-new capacity: as NGAUS president. He sat down with National Guard last month to offer a preview of his immediate plans for the association's Washington, D.C., operations.